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Thank you for downloading NIrV Adventure Bible For Early Readers Leathersoft Green Full Color . Maybe you have knowledge that, people
have search numerous times for their chosen readings like this NIrV Adventure Bible For Early Readers Leathersoft Green Full Color , but end up in
harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a good book with a cup of coffee in the afternoon, instead they are facing with some infectious bugs inside their laptop.
NIrV Adventure Bible For Early Readers Leathersoft Green Full Color is available in our digital library an online access to it is set as public so you
can download it instantly.
Our books collection spans in multiple countries, allowing you to get the most less latency time to download any of our books like this one.
Merely said, the NIrV Adventure Bible For Early Readers Leathersoft Green Full Color is universally compatible with any devices to read

Woman's Study Bible-NIV-Signature - Thomas Nelson Publishers
2013-03-07
The Woman’s Study Bible is a priceless treasure, poignantly revealing
the Word of God to a woman’s heart. With special notes and features
appealing to women's interests, highlighting women throughout
Scripture, and capturing the unique ways Christ cared for women, this
Bible truly speaks to a woman's heart. Now with a fresh, new look and
available in the New International Version (NIV) for the first time, The
Woman’s Study Bible is more relevant to today’s women than ever
before! Features include: Inspiring articles by Anne Graham Lotz, Nancy
Leigh DeMoss, Roberta Hromas, Linda Dillow, Kathy Troccoli, and more
More than 100 character portraits of women in the Bible More than 300
articles on topics for women Hundreds of insightful quotes by inspiring
women throughout history Topical index to scriptures and special
features Part of the Signature Series line of Thomas Nelson Bibles
Woman's Study Bibles sold to date: More than 1.5 million Thomas Nelson
Bibles is giving back through the God’s Word in Action program.
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Donating a portion of profits to World Vision, we are helping to eradicate
poverty and preventable deaths among children. Learn more and
discover what you can do at www.seegodswordinaction.com.
My Little Golden Book About Martin Luther King Jr. - Bonnie Bader
2018-12-24
Learn all about Martin Luther King Jr. Day with this Little Golden Book
biography all about the civil rights leader! The perfect introduction to
nonfiction for preschoolers. This Little Golden Book captures the essence
of Martin Luther King, Jr. for the littlest readers. They'll learn how his
childhood in segregated Atlanta—and in his father's church—shaped the
future civil rights leader. And they'll gain a clear understanding of the
way he became an eloquent, powerful voice for African Americans. Read
all the Little Golden Book biographies: - My Little Golden Book About
Kamala Harris - My Little Golden Book About Frida Kahlo - My Little
Golden Book About Ruth Bader Ginsburg - My Little Golden Book About
Jackie Robinson - My Little Golden Book About Martin Luther King Jr. My Little Golden Book About George Washington - My Little Golden Book
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About Abraham Lincoln - My Little Golden Book About Balto - My Little
Golden Book About Johnny Appleseed
NIrV Journal the Word Bible for Girls, Double Column, Comfort Print Zondervan 2022-04-12
The NIrV Journal the Word(TM) Bible for Girls is a great way for girls
ages 6 to 10 to capture their thoughts while reading Scripture. This
beautiful Bible has wide margins with room for notes, drawing or art, as
well as traceable Bible verses that help the reader with penmanship and
Scripture memorization.
NIrV Adventure Bible for Early Readers, Full Color, Thumb
Indexed Tabs [Blue] - Lawrence O. Richards 2022-06-21
This trusted edition of the bestselling NIrV Adventure Bible for Early
Readers maintains all the features loved by kids. Kids ages 6-10 will be
captivated with learning about the Bible and growing closer in their
relationship with God. Includes the complete easy-to-read New
International Reader's Version (NIrV).
NIrV, Adventure Bible for Early Readers - Lawrence O. Richards
2012-10-23
Ready for Adventure? Embark on a fun, exciting journey through God’s
Word with the NIrV Adventure Bible for Early Readers. Along the way
you’ll meet all types of people, see all sorts of places, and learn all kinds
of things about the Bible. Features include: “Life in Bible Times” Articles
and illustrations describe what life was like in ancient days; “People in
Bible Times” offer close-up looks at amazing people of the Bible; “Did
You Know?” provides interesting facts that help you better understand
God’s Word; “Let’s Live It!” include hands-on activities to help you apply
biblical truths to your life; “Words to Treasure” highlight great verses to
memorize; a dictionary/concordance for those tricky words; book
introductions for basic facts about each book of the Bible (who wrote it,
where it took place, and why it was written); 20 color pages with games,
a scavenger hunt, and other Bible fun, with a jungle safari theme; and 8
pages of color maps.
The Clear Word - Jack Blanco 2007-05
The Clear Word lets the power of ancient texts come through today. As
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the meaning of Scripture becomes more transparent, you see more of
Gods grace. His love shines through even in difficult Old Testament
passages. The Clear Word has renewed the devotional lives of thousands
of people. Let it renew yours. Now available in the popular two-column
format with the text in paragraphs.
My Creative Bible Pink Salsa Hardcover - Christian Art Publishers
2018-11-05
My Creative Bible for Girls is an illustrated journaling Bible, wonderfully
designed to help young girls to grow closer to God through art and
creativity. Inspire a girl in your life to let the light of the Lord shine in
her life with uplifting stories and beautiful artwork. This girl's Bible uses
the ESV (English Standard Version) Bible translation and the text is
formatted in a single-column. My Creative Bible for Girls will become a
beloved treasure in the life of any young girl. The princess design and
iridescent accents give this Bible a magnificent finishing touch.
Nirv, Adventure Bible for Early Readers, Leathersoft, Coral, Full Color Lawrence O Richards 2021-10-05
This trusted edition of the bestselling NIrV Adventure Bible for Early
Readers maintains all the features loved by kids. Kids ages 6-10 will be
captivated with learning about the Bible and growing closer in their
relationship with God. Includes the complete easy-to-read New
International Reader's Version (NIrV).
NIRV Adventure Bible for Early Readers - Lawrence O. Richards
2014-06-24
A study Bible for students written in shorter sentences and simpler
language, with sections explaining how it relates to modern life,
descriptions of life in biblical times, and an introduction to each book.
Adventure Bible for Early Readers-NIRV - Lawrence O. Richards
2014-06-16
A study Bible for students written in shorter sentences and simpler
language, with sections explaining how it relates to modern life,
descriptions of life in biblical times, and an introduction to each book.
The Adventure Bible for NIrV: Book of Devotions for Early Readers Marnie Wooding 2010-08-03
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Buckle up, hold tight, and get ready for adventure! The NIrV Adventure
Bible Book of Devotions for Early Readers takes kids on the ride of their
lives. This yearlong devotional carries young children on a thrilling
journey of spiritual growth and discovery. Through these exciting
fictional stories about kids finding adventure in the real world, boys and
girls will be inspired to live a life of faith--the greatest adventure of all.
Adventure Bible - Lawrence O. Richards 2011-03-15
Highlighting the adventure nature of the interior design and Bible
features, this special binding of the NIV Adventure Bible has a full-color
lenticular cover design kids are sure to love!
Nirv, Adventure Bible for Early Readers, Leathersoft, Blue, Full Color Lawrence O Richards 2021-10-05
This trusted edition of the bestselling NIrV Adventure Bible for Early
Readers maintains all the features loved by kids. Kids ages 6-10 will be
captivated with learning about the Bible and growing closer in their
relationship with God. Includes the complete easy-to-read New
International Reader's Version (NIrV).
NIrV, Study Bible for Kids - Zondervan, 2015-06-30
The bestselling NIrV Study Bible for Kids starts early readers ages 6 to
10 on the rewarding path of reading and studying God's Word. This Bible
uses the complete text of the New International Reader’s Version®
(NIrV) which is written at a third-grade reading level and is perfect for
those learning to read. With colorful artwork, easy-to-read Bible text, and
fun features, kids will engage with the Bible in a way that makes it stick.
Features include: •Presentation page—for personalization and gift giving
•32 full-color pages—includes illustrations to bring Bible characters and
events to life plus helpful study information about the Ten
Commandments, how to become a Christian, prayer, and more. •Check It
Out—sketches and descriptions of what life was like in Bible times.
•Brain Game—questions to help kids remember important Bible themes.
•Soak It up—key verses highlighted for kids to memorize. •Book
Introductions—brief overviews of each book with an outline of key
events. •Dictionary—key Bible words for quick reference. •Map section
Adventure Bible Storybook - Catherine DeVries 2010-11-23
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The newest edition to the top-selling Adventure series, this storybook
Bible for kids ages 4-7 will start them on a journey of discovering about
the Bible and growing with God as they grow up with the Adventure
Bible, at every age and stage, beginning with the Bible Storybook and
continuing on through age 12 with the NIV edition. At every twist and
turn, the Adventure Bible Storybook is filled with—what
else—ADVENTURE! Parents and loved ones can be assured that children
who read it will learn the main stories and themes from the Bible, but all
within a fun, exciting theme of discovering, imagination, and
suspense—everything you’d expect from a fantastic adventure. This
storybook includes some lesser known stories that are particularly
adventurous, such as Paul’s shipwreck on the island of Malta, and when
the Israelites went to spy on the people of Canaan. The Adventure Bible
Storybook was the 2009 Retailers Choice Award winner in the Children’s
Nonfiction category.
Real-Life Devotional Bible for Women-NIV - Lysa TerKeurst 2013-03-18
The reality projected by the world is not God's reality, and this becomes
most obvious in the way women are depicted within popular culture.
Instead, your customers need to listen to the messages that God gives us
in his Word, and the NIV Real-Life Devotional Bible for Women will guide
women in their pursuit of a Godly ideal. Proverbs 31 describes the ideal
woman as authentic and true, with a heart for God, a heart for her
family, and a heart for her community. How can women come to embody
that ideal? Insightful daily devotions from Lysa TerKeurst and the women
at Proverbs 31 Ministries provide invaluable advice to maintain life's
balance in spite of today's hectic pace. It's a journey, and it happens in
the choices women make every day. The 365 daily devotions offer
strength and inspiration to live authentically as a woman of God,
available now in a beautiful Italian Duo-Tone binding.
My First Hands-On Bible - Renée Gray-Wilburn 2011
Presets eighty-five Bible stories from the Old and New Testament, New
Living translation, and includes special prayers and activities for each
story.
It Couldn't Just Happen - Lawrence O. Richards 2011-08-01
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This four-color, Gold Medallion Book Award winner is a perfect tool that
offers solid, biblical answers to some of the tough questions kids ask
about evolution and our world. ôDid Earth begin with a æBig BangÆ
cosmic explosion?ö ôDoes science contradict the Bible?ö ôWhat
happened to dinosaurs?ö ôIs there life on other planets?ö ôDid we evolve
from apes?ö ôWhat makes my body work on its own?ö Kids are daily
exposed to the theory of evolution by the media and public schools. ItÆs
not safe to assume that your kids will reject that theory. ItÆs up to us as
parents and Christian leaders to make sure our children know the truth
about the creation of the world. With thousands of evidences to prove He
created and sustains the universe, It CouldnÆt Just Happen will
fascinate kids with fun activities and examples of GodÆs marvelous
works.
NIRV Adventure Bible for Early Readers - Zondervan 2014-06-24
A study Bible for students written in shorter sentences and simpler
language, with sections explaining how it relates to modern life,
descriptions of life in biblical times, and an introduction to each book.
NIV, Personal Size Bible, Large Print, Leathersoft, Brown, Red
Letter, Thumb Indexed, Comfort Print - Zondervan 2021-11-30
With a generous print size, this personal-size Bible is the perfect blend of
readability and portability.
Your Every Day Read and Pray Bible for Kids - Janice Emmerson
2016-10-01
Kids can discover God's Word for themselves while building a foundation
of Bible truths that will stay with them forever! This just-for-kids daily
Bible provides the perfect trio of engaging, easy-to-understand narrative;
delightfully detailed illustrations; and personal prayers that draw a child
closer to the heart of God. Ideal for read-aloud time and fun for
beginning readers, these 365 selections of best-loved Bible stories teach
good devotional habits from an early age. Young readers will love looking
at the pictures and experiencing favorite Bible stories at their own level
while planting the seeds of God's truth in their hearts. Kids will learn
directly from the Bible what God says about His creation, showing
kindness to others, trusting in the Lord, following God even when it's
nirv-adventure-bible-for-early-readers-leathersoft-green-full-color

hard, being thankful in all circumstances, hearing God's voice, and
praising and worshiping their heavenly Father.
Adventure Bible - Zondervan 2013-06-25
Ready for Adventure? Embark on a fun, exciting journey through God's
Word with the NIV Adventure Bible---now in full color throughout! Along
the way you'll meet all types of people, see all sorts of places, and learn
all kinds of things about the Bible. Most importantly you'll grow closer in
your relationship with God.Features include:Full color throughout –
makes learning about the people, places, and culture of the Bible even
more engagingLife in Bible Times---Articles and illustrations describe
what life was like in ancient daysWords to Treasure---Highlights great
verses to memorizeDid You Know?---Interesting facts help you
understand God's Word and the life of faithPeople in Bible Times--Articles offer close-up looks at amazing people of the BibleLive It!--Hands-on activities help you apply biblical truths to your lifeTwenty
special pages---Focus on topics such as famous people of the Bible,
highlights of the life of Jesus, how to pray, and the love passage for kids,
all with a jungle safari themeBook introductions with useful facts about
each book of the BibleDictionary/concordance for looking up tricky
wordsColor map section to help locate places in the BibleComplete text
of the New International Version (NIV) of the BibleRecommended by
more Christian schools and churches than any other Bible for kids!
Jesus Listens - Sarah Young 2021-10-05
When your days feel overwhelming and your life has you anxious and
stressed, you can find peace and hope in Jesus. In this NEW 365-day
devotional prayer book from the author of Jesus Calling, you’ll find
confidence to come to God in all circumstances with short, heartfelt
prayers based on Scripture. God desires a relationship with you through
continual conversation—prayer. Jesus Listens empowers you to pray
daily, whether it serves as your only prayer for the day or simply a jump
starter to your own prayers. Jesus Listens is ideal for those who . . . are
going through difficult times and looking for rest and hope are busy from
life’s demands, but want to grow their prayer life are not sure how to
pray have been praying for years but want a closer relationship with God
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The biblical basis for each prayer in Jesus Listens is given at the end of
each entry so you can continually return to God's promises in Scripture.
Jesus Listens includes: 365 days of Bible-based prayers Scripture
references for each devotion a ribbon marker Whether you gift Jesus
Listens or pick it up yourself to establish a more consistent prayer
practice, Sarah’s words and her constant return to the Word of God will
greatly enrich your prayer life. By praying Scripture through this daily
devotional prayer book, you'll experience how intentional prayer
connects you to God, changes your heart, and can even move mountains.
Look for additional life-changing, life-giving books from Sarah Young
including: Jesus Calling Jesus Always Jesus Today
NIV, Life Application Study Bible, Third Edition, Personal Size, Bonded
Leather, Burgundy, Red Letter Edition - Zondervan 2020-04-07
Impacted by over 20 million readers for over 30 years, the Life
Application Study Bible is Today's #1-selling study Bible. Now it has
been thoroughly updated and expanded, offering even more relevant
insights for understanding and applying God's Word to everyday life in
today's world. Available in a convenient personal size.
Thompson Chain Reference Bible-KJV - Frank Charles Thompson
2010-09-01
Niv, Life Application Study Bible, Third Edition, Large Print, Bonded
Leather, Brown, Indexed, Red Letter Edition - Zondervan 2020-05-12
Impacting over 20 million for over 30 years, the Life Application Study
Bible is Today's #1-selling study Bible. Now it has been thoroughly
updated and expanded, offering even more relevant insights for
understanding and applying God's Word to everyday life in today's world.
Available in large print.
Big Dreams and Powerful Prayers Illustrated Bible - Mark Batterson
2020-01-07
Mark Batterson, the New York Times bestselling author of The Circle
Maker, presents thirty inspiring stories from the Old and New
Testaments that will help children understand and embrace the power of
prayer in their everyday lives. Alongside stunning illustrations from
nirv-adventure-bible-for-early-readers-leathersoft-green-full-color

Omar Aranda, this powerful book will touch the hearts of young readers
and help connect them to God. With prayer, all things are possible!
Because prayer can change everything. In Big Dreams & Powerful
Prayers Illustrated Bible, thirty powerful Bible stories are paired with
real-life applications that show God can do anything if we come to him
with an open heart. From Adam and Eve to David, Daniel, the disciples,
Paul, and more, God has done the seemingly impossible when his people
dream and pray big. And he promises to do the same for you and your
child today. Big Dreams & Powerful Prayers Illustrated Bible: Pairs Mark
Batterson’s insightful lessons on prayer with Bible stories that illustrate
how God provides for his people when they trust and pray Includes
Scripture taken from the NIrV translation Includes some stories not often
found in storybook Bibles Contains short Prayer Points after each story
that encourage children to talk to God and open their hearts to allow him
to work in their lives.
Adventure Pink Medium Book and Bible Cover - ZONDERVAN
2011-08-16
This rugged cover is ideal for young explorers. The rubber Adventure
Bible logo, durable nylon construction and multiple pockets will
encourage kids to take their Adventure Bible with them wherever they
go.
Creative Bible Teaching - Lawrence O. Richards 1998-03-01
Are you a bridge builder? Communicating the Scriptures is much like
building a bridge. However, instead of ravines or rivers, the teacher must
span both cultural boundaries and great gulfs of time between the
present and the past of Moses, David, Jesus, and Paul. This bridge must
reach even further. The student must be able to cross both into the past
and into his own future. God's Word is "living and active, sharper than
any double-edged sword" (Hebrews 4:12). It is contemporary, relevant.
But it is the teacher who has the task of helping the student to see its
vast treasures. This is no easy task, but it can be done through creative
Bible teaching. Together, Richards and Bredfeldt have written a book on
bridge-building that reveals the following five-step process by which
Christian educators can construct a bridge across time, geography, and
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culture. Step I: "Studying the Bible" Develop an understanding of the
nature, role, study, and interpretation of the Bible. Get the help you need
in preparing biblically accurate lesson plans. Step II: "Focusing the
Message" Learn how to teach for student learning. Be guided in the
process of translating learning theory into lesson preparation. Step III:
"Structuring the Lesson" Develop a lesson plan using the HOOK, BOOK,
LOOK, TOOK structure. Step IV: "Teaching the Class" Learn about the
five key principles of teacher effectiveness. Discover how these
principles can lead to a more dynamic and satisfying teaching experience
within various age groups. Step V: "Evaluating the Results" Evaluate
your own effectiveness by assessing the outcome of your teaching.
The Beginner's Bible - Zonderkidz 2019-10-08
With an eye-catching cover that gleams with foil, this is the perfect
baptism, birthday, Christmas, or Easter gift to start children on a lifelong
journey towards a love of God's Word. Featuring the vibrant art and
engaging text that parents trust and kids remember, and that has made
The Beginner's Bible the bestselling Bible storybook of our time.
Global Health Security - Lawrence O. Gostin 2021-09-28
With lessons learned from COVID-19, a world-leading expert on
pandemic preparedness proposes a pragmatic plan urgently needed for
the future of global health security. The COVID-19 pandemic revealed
how unprepared the world was for such an event, as even the most
sophisticated public health systems failed to cope. We must have far
more investment and preparation, along with better detection, warning,
and coordination within and across national boundaries. In an age of
global pandemics, no country can achieve public health on its own.
Health security planning is paramount. Lawrence O. Gostin has spent
three decades designing resilient health systems and governance that
take account of our interconnected world, as a close advisor to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the World Health
Organization (WHO), and many public health agencies globally. Global
Health Security addresses the borderless dangers societies now face,
including infectious diseases and bioterrorism, and examines the
political, environmental, and socioeconomic factors exacerbating these
nirv-adventure-bible-for-early-readers-leathersoft-green-full-color

threats. Weak governance, ineffective health systems, and lack of
preparedness are key sources of risk, and all of them came to the fore
during the COVID-19 crisis, even—sometimes especially—in wealthy
countries like the United States. But the solution is not just to improve
national health policy, which can only react after the threat is realized at
home. Gostin further proposes robust international institutions, tools for
effective cross-border risk communication and action, and research
programs targeting the global dimension of public health. Creating these
systems will require not only sustained financial investment but also
shared values of cooperation, collective responsibility, and equity. Gostin
has witnessed the triumph of these values in national and international
forums and has a clear plan to tackle the challenges ahead. Global
Health Security therefore offers pragmatic solutions that address the
failures of the recent past, while looking toward what we know is
coming. Nothing could be more important to the future health of nations.
NIrV, Bible for Kids, Large Print, Leathersoft, Blue, Comfort Print Zondervan 2019-08-06
The NIrV Bible for Kids, Large Print is perfect for those looking for a
convenient Bible size and readable text for children. This Bible includes
the New International Reader's Version translation, written at a thirdgrade reading level just for developing readers, in an attractive
Leathersoft(TM) binding.
Holy Bible - Zonderkidz 2012-09-04
The NIrV Gift Bible is perfect for any gift-giving occasion. The New
International Reader's Version is the stepping stone to the NIV and is
ideal for children learning to read.
NIV, Radiant Virtues Bible: a Beautiful Word Collection,
Leathersoft, Navy, Red Letter, Comfort Print - Zondervan
2021-09-28
Featuring art from the NIV Beautiful Word(TM) collection, along with
newly created art, all-new journaling prompts, weekly devotional
readings, coloring pages, and more, the NIV Radiant Virtues Bible gives
you everything you need to make Scripture and the virtues of faith, hope,
and love a part of your daily life.
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The Wonder of Creation - Louie Giglio 2021-11-16
In this captivating follow-up to the bestselling kids' devotionals
Indescribable and How Great Is Our God, discover more mind-blowing,
faith-building scientific facts and biblical truths about the wonder of
God's creation from author, speaker, and founder of the Passion
movement Louie Giglio. Well-known for his powerful and highly visual
messages about science and the Bible, Louie Giglio has a passion for
inspiring kids to notice, enjoy, and marvel at God's creation. In The
Wonder of Creation, children will find new delight in God's creativity
with 100 devotions that explore: animals—from honeyguide birds to
flying snakes to white rhinos space—from black holes to volcanic moons
to gamma-ray bursts people—from optical illusions to brain freezes to
our immune systems Earth—from rainbow rivers to blue lava to flowing
glaciers and much, much more! With engaging illustrations and striking
photography, this fun and informative book is ideal for children ages
6–10. Each of the 100 devotions features a scientific fact or an easy
activity for exploring faith, a short Bible verse, and a closing prayer. With
a beautifully bright and colorful cover and a ribbon bookmark, The
Wonder of Creation is ideal for science-loving kids, Bible-loving kids, and
any child ready to go deeper in faith continues a well-loved devotional
series that has impacted over a million children, parents, and teachers
includes informative content call-outs inviting kids to "Explore the
Wonder" makes a great addition to a homeschool STEM curriculum or a
bedtime reading routine As kids explore this awe-inspiring devotional,
they'll be amazed at the many wonders God has made! Check out these
other books in the bestselling Indescribable Kids series: Indescribable
Indescribable for Little Ones How Great Is Our God
NIV, Teen Study Bible - Zondervan, 2011-08-11
The bestselling NIV Teen Study Bible keeps up with today’s teen, to help
them keep up with God! Today’s teens are moving fast, but God is
moving faster! The NIV Teen Study Bible will help them keep in step with
all he has done, is doing, and will do in the world—and in their life. This
NIV Bible for teens will also help them discover the eternal truths of
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God’s Word and apply them to the issues they face every day, including
offering biblical advice about dealing with everything from friends,
family, and school to problems like bullying and depression. As teens
navigate their hectic and sometimes stressful lives, this study Bible will
help them to deepen and understand their faith while reassuring them
that God is always with them and they are never alone. With over 3.5
million copies sold, the NIV Teen Study Bible continues to be a teen’s top
resource for discovering the foundational truths of the Bible. Features:
Complete text of the readable, accurate and clear New International
Version (NIV) “We Believe” features unpack the Apostles’ Creed to reveal
the biblical foundation of faith “Panorama” features keep the big picture
of each book of the Bible in view Topical indexes help with in-depth Bible
study Book introductions provide an overview for each book of the Bible
Bible Promises highlight Bible verses worth memorizing Q & A’s test
your Bible knowledge 4 Full-color pages including a presentation page,
plus information about the Apostles’ Creed 8-page color map section
Biblical advice about friends, family, school, and other issues
Minecrafters Bible, NIRV - Zondervan 2016-06-07
Presents the New International Reader's Version of the Bible along with
illustrations featuring Minecraft scenes of famous Bible stories.
Adventure Bible Book of Devotions, NIV - Robin Schmitt 2013-09-24
Grab your spyglass and compass and set sail for adventure! Like a map
that leads to great treasure, this revised edition of the NIV Adventure
Bible Book of Devotions takes kids on a thrilling, enriching quest. This
yearlong devotional is filled with exciting fictional stories about kids
finding adventure in the real world. Boys and girls will learn more about
God and the Bible, and be inspired to live a life of faith—the greatest
adventure of all. Companion to the Adventure Bible, the #1 bestselling
Bible for kids.
Adventure Bible for Early Readers - Lawrence O. Richards 2014-06-24
A study Bible for students written in shorter sentences and simpler
language, with sections explaining how it relates to modern life,
descriptions of life in biblical times, and an introduction to each book.
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